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_.e Sanders, senior, Ed Monheimer, sophomore, and Al Hatch, Junior, 
27th Annual 
CKEA Begins 
Dr.   Lyman   Ginger,  vice  presi 
dent   of   the   National   Bducatioi 
Association and dean of the Col 
lege   of  Education,   University  o: 
Kentucky, speaking: on "The Need 
for   Professional    Services",    will 
open the first session of the 27th 
annual   meeting'  of   the   Central^ 
Kentucky   Education   Association 
Friday  morning, ~ October  5,     in 
Hiram  Brock Auditorium. 
The major address of the morn- 
ing, "America is More Than -a 
Country," will be delivered by 
Salom Rizk, national leader in 
educational fields. 
•The School and The Public" 
will be the topic of Past Secretary 
were elected  presidents  of their  respective  dames  In  recent claw Rotary International Philip Love 
Student Council officers, left to right, Shirley Dillow, Jerry Boyd, 
Jim Cheak and Bev Sexton talk over plans for coming "Clean-up 
Week". 
meetings. 
Sophs, Juniors, Seniors Elect; 
freshmen Organize, Nominate 
joy's afternoon address. 
Dr. James E. Van Peursem, 
music department, is to direct an 
all-district chorus and group sing- 
ing. 
Business of the meeting will be 
Council Plans Clean-Up Week \ * 
The first project launched by Student Council at its 
conducted by President Cornelius initial meeting, Thursday, September 27, was plans for a 
£h!J5fervfup^ifTmi^«?>Snty  "Campus Clean-up Week" from Monday, October 8, through Schools   Vice President Miss 8ara   „  :     j        >v * L       i«      T» J   J     A _ •«   W     *.?_ 
Thomas,  University  Training Saturday, October 13.    Brooms and dustpans will be fur- 
School;  Secretary-treasurer R. E.   nished to the boys dorms. .     '' 
'«*•          ^AL.    it-*     m M     TO      u_  - #•"*«.«« w,v~„„ ttrXA^A   Jaggers,    Eastern   education   de-       It is the wish of Student Coun-  the    organization:    "Papers    are 
The political Me Of the Freshman UasS began Weanes- partment, and Kentucky Education  cU that each person will do his thrown on the floor in the grill 
dav  September 26, in Hiram Brock Auditorium at the first Association Director. Mrs. Dorcas part to clean-up the campus.   Ac- 
•'       K       ,      - •    ..      .. .r rv     o    -*.u T> i    „„,v~«,«.. Willis, Bourbon County Schools.       cording to a statement issued by meeting under the direction of Dr. Smith Park, sponsor. (Continued on Pag* *> 
•-   
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Freshman Class pointed class chaplain. 
Nominations were made for The sophomore members of the 
..presidency, and completely taking school activities committees were 
Ijthe group by surprise was The- selected.    They are Jimmy Eng- 
!ron Goslin of McCarr who demo-  land and Virginia Gabbard, on the 
(CratTcally declared that if no one  Social   Committee;   Laura   Tuttle 
! was   going  to  nominate   him   he  and  Barry Pitcock   on   the I fine 
wouW nominate himself.   By pro-  Arts and Entertainment Conimit- 
cess - of  elimination  six  nominees tee;   Amanda  Allen   and   Gerald 
J were narrowed down to.three, Ed  LucuS on the Student Union Com- 
['Hatch,    Richmond;    Kelley    WU-  mittee;   Jane   Ransdell   and  Tom J 
I liams, Pineville; and Theron Gos- Logsdon on the Library Commit- 
rlta.  ' *""• tee. 
Nominated tor vice _ president The four officers and the chair- 
1 were  Mary    Kappas,    Covtagton;   man  of  each  of  the  committees 
Marvin Cottrell and Jean Liskey,  make up the Cabinet of the Sopho- 
Louisville. . more Class.   Other representatives 
Dexter Blair, Paintsville; Deanie  of the class are Joyce Judy, Grace 
Dyer,   Albany;   and   Nellie   Mike, Ann Danner, Jerry Sutkamp, and 
Louisville, are nominees for sec- Lowell   Boggs   on   the   Student 
retary. Council. 
Norma    Park,    Richmond;    or     The Sophomore Class is happy 
■Prank   Pierce,    Crestwood;    or to have Mr. William Stocker of 
George Smiley, will become treas- the agriculture department as a 
\urer on election day,  Wednesday,   new   co-advisor.    Mr.   Stocker.  is .... .    _    . 
tocto^r 10- well known for his YMCA work _..,      ,    teachers leave the schools where thev have Until election day, the class is on campus, and is popular among wny ao teacners leave  cne scaoois  wiiere mey  nave 
expecting to be "weB-fed with in- the students. He should be a big been teaching, and what attracts them to the new places 
formation about the candidates neh> to the class sponsor of last where they go7 Is it money? home ties? better working 
through campaign speeches; poiiti- year. Dean Emma T. Case. conditions?   Or does the grass just grow greener in other 
cal promises, and posters." With the fine leaders they have   „,.„*.,_„„ 7" selected,   the   Class  of   "39  plans   pastures. . 
Sophomore Class t0     disregard     the     "sophomore      Answers to these questions,  so  10 persons in 937, or about one in 
At the sophomore  class  meet- slump" and make their class the far as 937 Kentucky teachers were 100. 
tag Wednesday, September 26, the  most active on campus. able to answer them, were releas-     jf one may Judge by these fig- 
Class of  '59 elected four officers Junior Class r   ed to the Central Kentucky Edn-  urea> teachers of the CKEA are a 
t*    xvifin- than *tty~i"«-t- *v —*~e x  S^i *. oatio*    A«xK^t5on,-,ra93tins..-.**<■■•»,^Wet.«.^^*;-ca**h   cseu* -*» Tt;~ 
i*|^e^ Bk*m«*   «*?>*   Dr"   Rf    ■•  more 'flighty mo^es^changT 
C >*"*4ent and Gug, Frank-  -"^Jtl      *S ^ ISSS       3^  who &'*■*?"£* °{ ^e  tou<ih   tnem   little     Money   talks' 
Dar- \'^TT^r ^.1 ^LSST?  corffinittee t,JTmade  the  study,  but fs not all Important.   Blood ID 
were Wl1 lead   heir C •       M President,   Teachers Polled Jot only "thicker than water" but 
selected  as   secretary  and   treas-  S^nr^^nSZ*1™*'     "^      The report, based on the think-  talks louder than cash.   They are 
..*...      Th«.   #«„..   X#«^~,   „~~i- treasurer, r >  _ .     tag  and   experience   of   some   40 aigo   mucn   concerned   with   good 
pef    dent    of    the    teachers    of  teaching conditions. 
Number  2 
Committee Gives Reasons 
Why Teachers Change Jobs 
ROSALIND LEWIS 
TO EDIT YEARBOOK 
urer.:    These four  officers   com- 
prise; the Executive Board which tag,   Wednesday,   September   24, CKE.A. surprisingly   does    not 
some  other met the nextday with the co-ad- «*   ZZZT^^FZ^ttoM "    W ^ visors, Mrs. Emma Case and Mr. l^T^n^lS^t ^?    it£ ^J"0?'7  ^ William stocker     Thu pmnn an. against Teny  Parrent    and    Jim studies have done,    money HUIKS 
ootatad the memberT of^oth Jhe Skaggs tot P^ident, H*"? ^ second as a reason for pulling up 
§ta*TandT school  committee,   for tln *nd 8Mby Crowe for vice gtakes In  the old  place and*an- 
l^sonSmmTclasr president,  Jo Ann Bootelier and Bering the call of the new.    It 
ThfSSirmen ofSie class com- ^"^' Sue   Corr6U   for   •«J«»t*or was listed by Only one in seven in 
■W££^S5A£££S**5-£2* st8S^ZSSinA"**»*■■ ***** ^-M^mfour 
committees   are:   Social   Commit- ™ZfJJilttTg??S[' rg*rg-ptlt.«wi«  ta th* *eCond- 
tee. PriscUla Lohr. chairman. Nan- tJS
d«L0,5S -"rE^KST  *«** ««* "™t 
— 
LTC Elects, 
Chooses Play 
ROSALIND  LEWIS 
Rosalind    Lewis,    senior    from 
Springfield, has been chosen Edi- 
tor of the "1967 Milestone by elec- 
Announcement   Of   "My   Three tkm of the senior class upon rec- 
Angeis," a comedy by Sam  and ommendation of, last, year's year- 
SLS1™^ J^ ^f^^oiS^ D^kPer^and^ick^bs1^ _ About twice as may cited "faro- BeTta'spewac^;" as \te'first' major ^"^L. 
Smith,   and   Jim   RoJf;   Publicity _Iected    J-  . ■■:      , iry ties"-as a reason for moving,  nroduction   of   the   vear  and   the      The e»Utor wUl »e_ss»isted bjr 
Committee, Delia Warren, chair- eIected-      „__. ^e nature of the ttes was nSt IT^r*^" „^Ze^.,„   J2? four^lass editors;.Lee Sandrafer Senior Class 
Lee 
nuuis Henry  Giles,,    and    Scottie 
Brown;   Poster   Committee,   Reed 
Hall, 
wood,   Emily  Smith,-   and    Tom  second   consecutive   term   at  the 
»ie  nature of  the  ties  as  not  election    of    ofnc^rs   w^re   buii- 
»—. ,»P. de gpecific   It ,„ay be assumed Mtul at hand for ,hi «_-»■ meetitur °it »eniors. Janst Breese for Jun- 
Sdnders was sleeted presi-  that   famUy   ties   Would   include Xuttte Theater au^oS ion,• »«**» *• GhtachigUani for 
chairman,    Sandra   Small- dent of the Senior Class for the y^^g a husband or wife ^r be- L L, T^TlfcTkl S   sophomores,   and Jim Cheak for Rtnilv   it .     «      arn   s o ml    ti    t r    t   t    CZ _^.^ ^--._*. ~-_ -„»„*«« t>— 0*y, septemoer OT, unaer the gUlO-   fnHtxunin Binuy  snntn,     and    lorn  second   consecutive   ter    t   cne w near parents or relaUves>Pre- I'l Z?ZL*^Hr«rn»T«««h^7^-«,IH  freshmen.                                                 . 
Logsdon; Ways and Msans Com- initial meeting of the year, Wed- sumably it could- imply to desire I^-w        ^^
mft ^   "' ewaUI     ^'Junior and senior student pJc- 
mittee, BeB-.fUora, chairman, Bar>- nesday, September 26. to escape from family and kin- ^ona,wr-                                             tures will be taken in the Student 
hara , Bilttnga^.   Wendell    Trappj      Reniatatag officea were filled by< dred>*nd bt- on one's own fc# a "MV ^*»ee .ABgeJto,''   recently Union Building ta the next wtelc' 
Daisy  Tutt,  and.Bob  Henderaon;   James   Williams, ^vice; president; change.    But whatever the inter- made   into   a   movie,  ."Were   No'or. so,", announces   Editor  Lewis. 
Program  Coramjttee,  Gue  Frank-  BUCe Sue• Roberts, secretary, and pretation. one in four of the teach- Angles,"  starring  Humphrey   Bo-  Students will be notified of exact 
lin,  Chairman, Nancy Hale, pun- Barbara, Jo Giuhchigliana» treas- en g^^ family ties as a reason &*»** and Aldo Rav. Is tie adven- dates. .. 
ny   Murphy,   Joyce   Stanley, .and. jirer.    Plans.for :the homecoming fOP leaving-where they had been tuiie of three escaped .convicts »nd       Underclassmen's    pictures    will 
Ed Spencer.    Lois Carter was ap-  float were discussed. and tme in two as a reason fbr t*16 situaUona that arise after thieir be take* beginning Thursday, Oe- 
accepttog   the  new  position. intrut-lon upon a shopkeeper's fam- tober 15. 
No  other    motive    approached  i»y Dr.  H.  H.  LaFuze,  biology de- 
these two ta importance, as rea-        Castuur   oesan   Wedr.esdav   in Partment,   is   faculty  advisor  to- 
the Milestone. 
Shaver To Direct Bend 
Carroir G. Shaver, a 1954 grad- 
sohs  for leaving,   ok)    positions. Hirato Brock   Auditorium with a 
However,    several   other   motives  tentative   production  date   set  for 
ranked w«U up on the list of -rea- Thursday," November   15. 
sons for accepting the new places.      Per«ons elected to serve the club 
On this second list, "Personal and  «„. tn_ vear --- Jo. HeinK   nr«a-      *^
ar 
social   heeds  met"   was   cited  by  ^WV  j^r^^SISJSZ 
uat«'   to  band  6ir1KU>r J0*  Boone 
almost one in three persons.      .    Sf5,'   ^   «^»«™f rw[S*~i' County High School tins'fall:   He 
Better School FadHttas '     mson   trea^u^T a^Netae*Wh^: W&B ^nt^ d*-ch^«d "^ ^ 
About one in seven Was attract-  en^bJu^ «ent Army where he p,ayed ** ^V' 
^t»ther position by bettor  ^MeToTrTappomted to  commit- 
S" Army band at Lawton,  Okta, 
school facilities, or by a more sat-  tee8 wert  g^  IJorr,mtlle,  Btev FORMKR  KENTUCKY 
jsfactory grade to teach.    One ta  c«^„„   o*m. •«.„  D„».^>*-    T-  5?™ff?_ l™N»E,i^!i,f n_  Sexton,  BiUie  Sue Roberts,  Joyce  TEACHER IN OHIO 10 was attracted  by the oppor-. T7     *TZ7    \* *C^      *» AKA^"B" ■« "»"w 
tunity   to   help  relieve  a  teacher  J"^.    Marita^ Mathews,    Nancy      Mfajs   E,izabeth   WOitehouse,   • 
shortage   or by opportunities  for £ot« ^T^S^^ w2^1l former .teacher ip the Boyle Coun- 
r""~      - «•»/—-* -^naltari.-.iS&^C* ^3"Sf *7«X-,^TIW»^/so*r&s, wno has been tMMliirr 
5i>« infh^.^y amot^. rf»e >» J**fli^*'**„ -00*** "to the Portsmoutl. JMiio) High 
favorable teaching load. .    ***">   pomps*,  Ptey   Selection, „.„<»[ i0r the past*tv.nlve years. 
Least Of an the reasons given De"a Warren, Peggy Hinkle, Nan- wtii-go to Cleveland, Ohio, this 
for change was the desire for c> Roaa> Marita Mathews, Anna year to teach English ta Cleve- 
change, for the sake of change. Copper, Betty Thompson, Dorf Wal- iand Heights Senior High School. 
or the wander-lust lure. Whether tens; Publicity Committee, Peggy she has been pursuing studies in 
as a reason for leaving the old or Hinkle, Chairman, Nancy ROSB, the field of English for the past 
Candidates for president of the Freshman Class are, left to right accepting the new. the item rtI Joyce Judy, Nancy Scott Brown, ten years by attending night 
Theron GoosUh, Kelley Williams, and Ed Hatch. like to.roam" was checked by only and Don Walters.   - classes at Ohio University. 
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CLEAN UP WEEK 
Howdy Gome on In, 
the gabbln' cabin for a little bit 
of campus news. You've heard 
the ole saying. "Don't telephone, 
don't telegraph, just tell a woman 
and she'll spread it all over town". 
Well, we have some gals who have 
been keeping their eais open, and 
Michelle, Bonnie and Nell are 
here to share it with you. 
First of all, we'd like to con- 
gratulate all the kids who've got- 
ten engaged recently and we're 
glad to see all of our newly mar- 
ried couples back on campus. 
There's   so   many   (lucky   things) 
Stogie,  who  was  in  reality  their word to the Black Eagle to 
fcrusted friend and companion Pam- ry up. The Black Eagle lived mm 
elia Anne Cunningham Blair. Joyce top of old Smoky all covered with 
had been communicating with the snow so she leaped into her ptoM 
Black  Eagle tor   i week and   re- and dashed down to Africa, irha»» 
ceived   news   that "Cumquat   wa* she   parachuted   to  safely.   Safe*/ 
wanted   in   Picaao,   Italy,   for   mv was an elephant that carried her 
balancing the  roulette  wheels.  In tc. her friends. The Five ■ntatMav 
the meantime, Dot knew that Gum- tional Spies closed in AMI captured 
quat was in reality a Mother Goose Cumquat. They all returned to ©tv- 
r, to character. IH«atton only to get into another a* 
Dot got word  to  Joyce  to  get ventaM called the Caeoh. . . . 
On an altogether different slant the Student Coun- that we could hardly name them 
•it J xL*      -     L ••r^l-.-- I l«. \A/„„L "   TkL.   all.   Sure wa» great seeing all the cil has sponsored this week . . .   Clean Up Week.     I his old gang. ^ck on cami)U8 f0r the 
Was not for just a week i>Ut for the whole school year. Murray    game.     Welcome    back, 
We have a very beauty campus and bunding which °™OT,c. ^ „„„ 
We are very tortunate TO have, DUt here S the rnmg.   IT sharp in their new uniforms,  but   denta on her campus but none can 
. We -want to keep our campus  as attractive as it IS and John Payne is getting most of the' oiflahine lovable Pat Allison! 
. ... ..      ^M    ' u. L. ,.-.*-. — x„ .J« +U« :«U        attention with Ms plaW vest and      A junior, who hails from Car- 
to make it more attractive rt IS Up TO US tO do the |Ob— wapmderBw - . Male,   Kentucky,   she  is  majoring 
not the Student Council—theirs has been the incentive.     The gtrw car coats are really 
ta  Physical EducaUon  and  Eng- 
It a our job! Dare we to refo.7 ^S^!V^i<£^1^^^J^^J^Z 
Are you ever ashamed of our campus for being' new „gig K.. j^eta on campus. 
il  *■ sne does  everything else, 
littered with trash when you hare a visitor?  Or how     Pears to me that the girls on very much. 
•-...w *:mA.  L.u. UA1, ^.IL.J  u*t** +U« M*MIU +«  kQ   mo+  campus have to be a club, heart,      Our   celebrity    this    issue   has jnahy t mes have you walked nrta the grille to be met 6lfU^md or 8pmde to get ^y at. given outstanding contributions to 
by   a   blast  of  soiled  napkins,  paper plates   and   Cups/   tention   from   the.   guys    in     the  everything she belongs to.   She is 
What effect does this hive on a visitor?  Do we want JJJf afcr-g^g^a. ^^^W^SS 
them to go away carrying false mmpressions ot us/ a break? and is active in P. E. Club, works 
How Can we expect a place to be kept clean When      Now for a ltttte movie news-  on   the   Milestone   and   Progress 
■     ,1        .    Y 'J.    I x    L   r    L •.   .1     1   seems as if we have a lot of celeb- staff.    Not  to be omitted is the 
We 'never bother TO keep It Clean Or to help keep It mat ritie(I on campus Binoe our Eastern fact  that last  year she won   the 
■Eastern has many popular-stu-      "And to uphold  to the best e* 
my ability the duties of the off lea 
to- which  I   have   been   elected. * 
These words were said- by -Jerry 
Boyd,   president   of   the   Student 
Council,    as    lid 
-took  office,   and) 
there is no doubt 
in anyone's mind 
that  he   will   be 
doing   just  that. 
Since his  enroll- 
ment    at    East- 
ern,    this    3,280- 
ounce   senior, 
who   hails   from 
Unjontown,    Pa., 
has been making 
for   himself. 
Jerry   Boyd 
quite a  name 
WaV?   It takes no more enerOY to Dick up a Paper plate   Maroons were featured with Mart- coveted award of The Most Out7   Not only is he a three-letter man, 
•    -^_ . ,.   •».... -■     T.S* r,      it. 1   _JL..«J *L«  lyn  Mon*oe in her    new    movie standing Sophomore Woman! .going for four in football, but he and oipfhart ft does to scatter such rubbish around the !**, stop„ at ^ %local movie 
grille.  As 1bng as we   take  such   an  indolent  attitude -theatre. 
towards oar ..creation room, how can-we expect tt to „J» Zt&ZttLSS 
be kept even as well as it is now, even though we are Wa* a tremendous movie.   After 
aware it ccuM stand- some improvements.  As long as ?»*»* J» the gals keep looking 
A        .   in,        _j» ^ir oi      i    11 j. 1 • 1   <L     for all the bald-headed men, so, all 
we treat tfnY -parr of the building and equipment, the you men who are getting thin on 
way wa do, how can we expect any good changes? It top are in demand now! 
is up to us—no one else. Let's all work together—only ^J^T^J^leflrsVo 
ty Mfo working together can we accomplish, grow in some of the kids on campus. 
un''%t2l7£iZXT,i *ch~l $pirit! Make every ^M'FSF-.W %S£ 32 
a  CLEAN  UP DAT! ^ * the shocking secret was in  "The 
Bad Seed."      ^V  *- 
BOOKSTORE  PRICES '   &*S^^^i^ 
On* of the most frequently encountered student t*g*m S/jSff- wfir%™« 2r*aries °f ^ ^^ 
conWfrtallrts «n the campus Is the matter of prices that lost *>p e°°?- ?*■ »• ban players        ■       "*     one_talent -&. ,   tf                    ,           L   x x L       L •   11       J. xL    L      I   8eem t° be looking for him every-      ™c   "   noc   a   one-iaienc   gin, 
Stuaen+s pay tor What they buy——especially at the book where; all the gals are dying to a1"0"*' her many talents is her 
Stofe. StudOntS wawfto know Why they have to pay the hear the words Tonight You Be- bffi,tiful Voice. She has corttrib- 
. --^.•■T^^».... ^-       -! ^^.....^ t'ii^     _:*. 1- ^ i..^A,.,.   4a«flr-*o. UeJ'.^ot   *he   guvs'«* «t«9 
Although she's 
an all rounc! 
athlete, she 
lete, she hater 
hates hocke; 
and says it's a 
man's game and 
a ' good way toil 
get killed. You 
might conclude 
her iavorit t 
sport to be talk- 
ing, but it hap- 
pens to be ten- 
nis! 
Allison 
is scholasticly inclined also, Coast- 
ing a»two-point standing. Jerry, 
who is majoring in commerce and 
minoring in physical education and 
English, is an outstanding member 
of the "E" Club, Newman Club, 
and the debate team. So compe- 
tent is he in the field of debate 
that he, along with three other 
football players, was chosen to 
judge last year's high school da- 
bates. ' 
The son of a Pennsylvania coal 
miner, this personable gentlamatt 
recognized  by  his  bust- may   be 
Not only is she a good talker 'S^IS^tTi^St^J^ 
\t   nlan «h*. naWMSM  the imiisii.il     Uiuue,     «"»"    "*»    »">"™»i 
winning smile. 
Those of you wno were enrolled 
here last year are probably laugh- 
ing still at Jerry's stage antics in 
the "Drum and Sandal  Review.", 
But really they were indicative of 
prtimt1il*f&o. Tneylta-ve the tight tu ask tnts question, at ," bu t  ys- a?e more interested }n jfind^ng wha't's 
and they have the n#«%+ *~ |n answer. Thj' -^y^Vff **•* &MJ16 "^««Gr^-HtlPoor 
heea^lr an»ihg-fr- 
tend to do now. 
sfct 'rri ^ir a U>hq rimd7\nd^a^s whaiyfe Iri^®*?.'®**     «°l"? 8t:on^ ne^^^rr^^:, ^Al^l8^ tSre Ser graduatto" have'bewr but all- the  guys   want 
with   "Be-Bop-A-Lula 
^h to campus ^tiytt^in gjg •%£« ,TS »«S 
* "0"v» ^ '^'^"^^rv^ tne flrst twV .years St ******** 
tpaper  woman,   who   did   six ture  after  graduation i 
-to dance years of professional work preced-  pianne(j by Uncle Sam. 
,"  which ing college.   She has worked with  ^pvi^ hitch,  "Boyd O 
Pirst of all. students should know that the manager -^ **™rS2ft35SB ^^^^^^Nic^i 
r\r\cck.iiT r\\AiKi .. •   en •7B    on the-Corne»." Since the "Chains more,    Maryland; 
Ot the book Store DOESN T OWN it at all; he ISSALAR-  of   Love"   have   been   broken   all County Star .and the  Kentuckian 
IED!  He is an employe of the college, and as such he th« *ws «»a &*** «re «»nging cttizen, Paris, Kentucky, she did 
jftQC   '1 __x 7._„ riTir^IJ,.*. iL.« L:/:'u ..irTf^. '
,Let The Good Times Roll." "The  all   types   of   Work     with     these 
■ li^ a   anymore money than his |Ob calls tor. m^r applies to the guys and gals papers,,and has proved herself to 
This   brings   US to our second  point.   The Student who feel that they are "Too Young be  an indespensable, assistant  of 
Un£, Buildm, w^n It w« built In 1940. cost quit. .-"SSttL** _r ». %2S&***~'*I* 
large sum Of money (>275,000).   As We Well know, our down   we   dose   the   door   to   the chicken   and   seems   to   go   along 
(country was just coming   out   of  the  depression   and J*?*1"' JP^-r"^ &5fC  "• with "» plzza craze- }°e!    She '     ^      I.il L •    J   x x J        xwL Go«»d, and "DonT Be CrueL" loves to go camping and her am- 
mow was stiH very hard to  get.   In order to have       •. _^_        *EnS> U go oHvacation some 
enough money to build, the college had to bond the Five International Spies        day and travel on the oast coast 
buiWlng a*4 therein lies fhe center of the problem. by Dame Lydia (ConUnued on page 9) 
The building has to pay for itself, and although    The jeep Wan to u-avel through 
It's -t* years old it still has a long way to go until tt i. ■y-gr %£»£ %^. 
After his 
County", M 
he is called by his friends, plans 
to enter the coaching field. He 
has even been asked to be assist- 
ant coach at Madison-Model dur- 
ing his off hours this year. _ 
Actually, a whole paper could 
be written about Jerry Boyd, but 
to paraphrase an ancient Chinece 
proverb, "One meeting Is worth 
a thousand words." So, to-really 
get to know Jerry, the next time 
you see him on the campus, tip 
your hat and say "Howdy", and 
feel assured that a warm greet* 
ing will be returned.          " _   ;__ 
*    ^Aia*       ..   j u i t.n, <.«* \A ■«* «- —. -1— TWbwte To A Teacher. J 
free   from   debt—the remaining <Sebt IS fWS.OOO;  and berry, Joyce Bievins, and of course   '- ■   •   . «      A ~.n .M«a.J^+a^fc^«w6s»«TarW,E will be completely paid for in 1962. But even then the RaV the driver. Miss Anna Gill was a supanor teacher on 6astei»f 
building wiH have to take care of itself. Jt?*^™LZrl£T*™- camRus *?r **•"*'-••*♦ W"-/tln her ♦••chirw she was 
7m sM there's the'bookstore—this has been your £ te'^JS^ite^ qaietly effective, poised ekeM and oompfata. Her 
"keen" ©f interest. The>ooks and other school supplies mation £•* 2?JS* f £l d***™™ w« singularly free from the fanfare eruj 
that we buy there arenft marked for Mr. Ballou to make ^ttJJ^WJE *«Si ^l °"*n «"»«'»'? ri^^a^S 
moitey awv,4ut rather trie prices are set by manufactur- tain of Eiop-Dot Her frisnds had of widely known teachers.  In tact, the work tnot 
ers and publishers who deal with the school. Prices of S^alSSrTSlSaS itZ dld wa.$ *°.fr?e. frW al! Jrre,«vanc'e8- wa$ so «^J»th»fl 
the books and supplies We at Eastern ara about the S^nTiS rthe,ajtunjier°m normal and right that there may have been a tendency 
same as they are at any other college in the*tete.  It , A. the jeep entered deeper in- to take her excellence for granted. She was, we think. 
-*{ 
the jungle the four people be- |ess we|| known outside her department than are many 
^«*.ne more and more-01 
tze *ho Send representatives to the different colleges danger around them. 
wouW be Very enlightening if some of you would organ-    „„. g ^ ^^ ^^ ^ comparab|e worah. 
to investigate the prices of books and other school sup- $^?*\?v™eB£n?M& ,n death; as in ,ife' sha, rnainfaln1Bd ♦ ha guolitias thaf 
had won for her respect. It is now known that for more plies. 
What 
ether colleg 
calling together their tribe' for a 
we seem to forget is that compared with ceremonial dance to the gpd .oi than two years the shadow of incurable illness was ever* 
3« tW,hout oHr nation Eastern i. stHI . V&'StZtSSSSSSl prejent with her. But thi,w« known to very for other* 
06S TflBT oornpar« TO our «.noui DOOR expense/  ^^^       r«MiA^b»»fc^*—-^»»w •«« 
-    Tf you StiH think that Ihe bookstore is just taking rounoea   ©**ow,-..« 
:-.'..    "-W'_   . *••_    «x__»r  *.     21-... iL^i *t... L 4 ^-J. Boys."        *■ 
~Biack prided jsyVca^^n rV» .wrineT and two members oT 
family, she waited quietly for the end alone; unwilling 
«. » nui    uiuuiiu    inu    in     MUD    ewi .        ..        ■        .    .1       .    i 
to pr&tt otherwise!   56 the next time that you  are before was the fact that Joyce 
yoW n^iy:*r rt,^.>-«ow thetrteyheve'record, *£ browht out „^ ^^S, uW «i.tl,er penonel afflictionVhoold *~ 
■ IIIIC      IIIUI     iw       u iu  wo ion vuov xvjvo uou    -• • — —    -—      ,        #   Vl I llT 
♦arnpted to oriticiae the bookstore and its procedures, ™c«**«* S^^^JDUS ruPf1the f^8 ? "^.P*0^ «"• knvw\ or «w «• «W 
JoTand think a little. Try to sea all the different angles X^T&^",£S£^ w<>rk of thc co,,e9e that *h* had serv6d 5Q wel1'.      m 
10T the situation before you make a judgement. 
shoes.  his made it possible 
her to get in touch with the Black 5sp 
aa 
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A BARKIN' DOG POUND 
parked cars think if is. Even 
while -driving: through at a pretty 
good clip, a guy can't help but 
notice some coniortioninj that 
Isa't exactly Indian wrestling. 
What con he done to pot as end 
to this type behavior? I'm sure 
it's not as bad at it looks, bat 
By Sort C. Boon,  it looks bad. 
1 have heard front those who 
Old and alone he was have been here for some time that 
ROFILES 
$y   B*MtiM Kirk 
Eastern, has, as the head of the Agricultural Departs 
Jake Mason was growing old. 
to spend the rest of his days.   For years he had been mow- Eastern i8 experiencing an intei- m 
ing the Eric's lawn, and during these years he had watched gf^J'SS^toiTtS 
each of lAe Clark boys grow into young manhood.   Now he students'challenged now than it ment, a   'gentleman farmer-teacher,   Mr. William btocker^ 
was watching Joey, the last of the boys, grow and enter was three or four short years ago. Mi\ Stocker is a native of Richmond and a graduate o% 
school. Here's to more such difficulties. Eastern where he received his B. S. degree in Agriculture, 
It had been Jake's traditional duty to personally an- He did his graduate work at the University of Kentucky, 
tagonize the Clark boys no end; however, Joey was differ-       LIATC      OFF 
enfc—a quiet child, serious in all his endeavors.   He was en- ■#% ■ *4»     ^IP 
tering school and Jake could hardly help wondering how he 
would fare with other striplings of his own age. 
The day was cool—one of those ,,' 
September days which tend to re- 
mind one that summer is in the 
making, School was out and 
Joey walked slowly through the 
yard, casting only a side-wise 
glance at Jake*, w£o worked silent- 
ly trying to rake the newly-fallen 
leaves. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Behind The 
Podium! 
where he earned his moster's degree. 
The Stocker family makes  its 
home  on   the  outskirts  of   Rich-  tion   of   milk-dispenser   machines 
mond,   where   Mr.   Stocker   prac-  in Burnam Hall and plans to place 
from Maine to Florida.    After do-  Uses his  vocation as well as  en-  similar machines in Keith Hall ii» 
ing her graduate work she would joying his' hobby:—farming.  There the near future. 
like to teach in Florida. are  two children in the family—      Mr. Stocker points out that the 
She loves  to sleep but hates RoBS-   thirteen,  and  Laura,   eight,  number of agriculture students is 
to go to bed for fear she'll miss who te' her faU»er admits, "Dad-  on decline as compared  with the 
something, and then refuses to get dv,B GW number of 1948-49.    At that time 
up the next morning! Mr.   Stocker  came   to   Eastern  many   veterans   were   taking   ad- 
The only thing' our gal dislikes  in 1946.    Since that time he has  vantage of the G.I. Bill and were 
is   to   have   anybody  angry   with been a sponsor of both Y.M.C.A.  furthering their education.    Since 
her.    She  can-'t live  with herself  and   the Agriculture  Club. then   the  decrease    has    become 
until she has everything straight-      Working   with   Mr.   Stocker   in  <iutte  "ignirlcant.     Eastern,   how* 
ened   out  with  them. the   department    is    Mr.   Taylor,  ®ver. '* n<* *done in this situation; 
We   attribute   Pat's   popularity farm manager   Irhe school model   tb*  University  of  Kentucky  has 
consists   of   160   acres.     R  a,»° taken a loss in farming gtu- 
:n, Mke, Tbeen a thinkin', ' 
"Where's that durn meat-hound 
of yarn, Joey?   Heared him bark- «.»,-„i „«,,*,. ,-_+ %*„„*„„ 
to' at the moon every night las'      *"• school party last Monday 
week " was k very very mce one- l par"  to  ner 8Teat  ,ove  <*  People  and  farm 
*i# ♦„ --—:-1 u<« „„._. irinu ticalarty enjoyed seeing a very everything else as far as that's supports a herd of 25 cows, which dents, a loss close to 50 per cent. 
mizST-jiL I?SI5I .Sth. fine tP^^P of weJI mannered and concerned. There is not one thing supplies the college with milk and The University and Eastern have 
joey^ come, trouea inrougn n weU-dressed athletes in attend- that actually disagrees with her. dairy products, the milk being a two-year agreement wherein 
lawn 10 greet joey, mce.     Knowing   that  they  were Her philosophy of life Is one which either homogenized or pasteurized  students take their first two year* 
Joey looked defiant. "He don't not wearing sponsor - supplied iS unequaled by anyone else we at the college milk plant. Eastern training at Eastern, the second) 
bfty at no moon,  Jake.   He jist clothes made the good, taste in- know. should   be   proud  of   its   college two years at the university, 
barks to keep nosey people HkuV dividually displayed even more m-      "Patsy    Bat*,    PiufM,    sad dairy   facilities   inasmuch   as   the     If Eastern students would like 
you outer the yard. joyable. Sweet Thing's" wit, kindness and  last health rating found Eastern's  to know more about their sgsicul- 
"I know you, Jake, your'e jist This brings me to something understanding are qualities which products wttta a bacterial count tune department Mr. Stoeks* ex- 
mad acausin' my dogs got more that noads. remedy. Driv 1 ng lead Progress to salute you. From under 8000, which is very good! tends a hearty invitation to them 
sense than yorn will ever have."  "•""lfjf campus after nightfall! is the bottom of our heart*, HATS      The     agricultural     department to look over the dairy farm andi 
"Jist the-same," Jake said as not as psetSy a sight as some Is OFF, PAT ALLISON! was roapossfise for the matalkv departments.  
he tugged on his overalls, "they'* 
e pound down town jist specially 
built to git dogs like yorn thajt'a 
Rbotherin* people." 
"You think Tm dumb, dosft 
you, Jake Mason? Well, it Jist 
so happens that I know a dog 
pound is fer dogs that ain't sjot 
ho home and ain't ary a license. 
. 'It's Jist a way the gubments got 
oi a keepin' mad dogs often th# 
street." 
"Think you're smart, don't you, 
Joey Well, it Jist so happens I 
know bout a special pound they 
got now and it's jist fer barkin' 
dpgs likin' yorn." 
"You alyin' to me, Jake, and 
sides, I am't post to stand round 
and talk to you."' 
' Jake watched Joey as he and 
the dog trotted quickly across the 
lawn. He watched Joey stop, 
' caress the dog fondly, and then 
run onto the porch slamming the 
door behind him,. The work day 
was over and Jake had just fin- 
ished out tine up the rake when 
he saw Joey *>pen the door ana 
'•.wejs* 
er you shore they's a special 
pound jist fer barkin' dogs?" 
Jake grinned slightly as he con- 
firmed his statement. '.They sure 
is, Tva-beared people say it's the 
"no-hope' pound. Once a dog%its 
caught and put In there, they 
works on 'em fer a week 'er so 
and effen.they, don't quit, barkin', 
they kills 'em right then." 
''Guess I'll have to chain Tink 
In the basement. He jist ain't 
the kinder dog that 'ud quit .bark- 
in' jist cause some 'pound boss' 
said fer him to." , 
"Ain't no use in doin' that, 
Joey. Feed him some raw eggs 
and -he'll quit a barkin' at the 
moon." 
"Hell, Jake, you knows well as 
I do that 'ud make a egg sucker 
euter him." 
"Watch your talkln', yotng 
man!    Jist  cauaje   you're   gittin' 
Sme schoolin"; Ain't no sign you 
n' cuss and 'suit your elders. 
And sides, what your care if Tink 
Starts suckm' eggs? You ain't 
^jot no chickens." 
"Jist same, I ain't bout to make 
no egg sucker outer no dog uh 
mine." 
. Jake shook his head in disap- 
proval. "You km suit yaself," he 
:said. Don't make no difference to 
me effen they take yore dog- to 
* barkin' pound." 
"Effen hit's so dangerous," Joey 
:sald, "how come your dog never 
got put in a barkin' dog pound?" 
"Shucks," Jake said. "Every- 
body knows a huntin' dog is low- 
•ed to bark. They aint*no s»oh 
thing as a barkin' dog .pound for 
huntin' dogs. < Ask yore Pa; when. 
you git a license fer a huntin' 4°S 
they prints right on. his tag, 'If 
caught   barkin'   not   liable  to . be 
never ' seed  such 
-next thing you'll.be wantuV' is a 
"bark lowm' iag fer yore dog." 
• Joey watched Jake as he walked 
slowly down the dust-covered rosd. 
-"*oa know," he thought, "I don't 
beMevc tbo/e any ssch thing a* 
a barkin' dog pamd." 
a boyvas you; 
I 
I- 
DON'T JUST STAND THERE . 1, 
tJ^ STICKLE! MAKE '25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyminp an- 
swers. Both words must have the same nMmhwgfsylls- 
bles. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell'out $36 for air 
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send 
stacks »f 'em with your name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67 A, Mount Vernon^ N. Yi 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
J0VTft»        rsooncT or JCd*mw\yG&m*\ft\y*y AMERICA'*  LBADIMG   MANUPACTUKBI   OF  CIGAIBTTBfl .1 
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Sport • 
Eastern Downed by Murray 1 
- 
■•       ■—■;  
6ur Eastern Maroons will travel to Murfrees- 
boro, fenn., where they will meet the Blue Raiders 
of Middle Tennesse State Saturday night. 
The   series  with  Middle  Tennessee  stands  at 
2-1 in favor of Eastern.    However, the Maroonmen 
will be out to avenge Jast season's 21-14 setback. 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
We would like to extend our congratulations to 
Mary Kappas, Nellie Whalen, Ton! Zarnes, Barbara 
Beatty, Dianne Williamson and our favorite twins', 
- Joyce and Loyce. These young ladies Were recently 
selected to represent Eastern on the chering lins. 
Also congrats to Mary Bossheimer and Jerri Abner, 
newly chosen majorettes. - 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
If you think there's a guy walking about the 
campus on stilts trying to look big, you're wrong, 
it's all him. His name is Carl Paulus and he 
stands 6 feet 10 inches high, (a mite taller than 
your reporter). Carl is a basketbaU player trans- 
ferred from the University of Miami, Florida. 
O-0-O-0-0-0-0-O-O 
Coach "Turkey" Hughes got an early look at 
his .baseball hopefuls for next spring when he called 
them out for batting drills last Monday. With the 
help of Ol' Man Weather, he hopes to. continue the 
sessions this week. Angus ("Drill 'em") Begley 
wag impressive with several long drives over the 
left field, screen. 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
Predictions: 
The New York Yankees are to take the meas- 
By MAC McKINLEY 
The Murray Thoroughbreds, determined and scrapping 
all the„way, gained the revenge they sought last Saturda 
, night as they downed Eastern's apparently over-confiden 
■WHH'friWM'  ttagrgl Maroons 14-7 before a near capacity Hanger Stadium gath 
_,    iT ..       ,    , "    ering of just under 4,000. - 
H^e ,°f the Brooklyn Dodgers in six games, in the      The   Maroons   had   beaten   the  Sebest .added the extra point froni 
World  Series  beginning Wednesday,   October  3.      Breds    three    consecutive    years placement,  the  Maroons held ou 
Despite their 14-7 loss Saturday night to Mur-  prior to Saturday night.   The loss  and carried a  7-7 score into  th 
ray we look for the Maroons to comeback and be   „ave  the  Maroons  a  1-1   season  second half, 
strong contenders for the O.V C. crown.    ; ^late and (he ttaceru a 2-i record. * Second Half 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 It a^ ev6ned  the ^ries n^^      Aftep haJt,       thfe vttltorsr & 
In observing the student body and listening to with Murray at seven wins apiece f0rt  in   the   opening minutes 
the cheering at Saturday night's game, it seemed, and a tie.    • the   third  quarter,   Eastern   tooH 
to us there was a vast lack of volume.    Let's get n^j Hgjf over   g^   y^fa   the   heip   0f 
with those cheerleaders and.cheer. In eur opinion, pastern won toss (Murray has Polley to Schulte pass, good fo 
Mrs. Presnell was the most enthusiastic fan in vet to win one this year) and about 25 yardsT went to' th 
the stands. elected to receive. .   Thoroughbred   33.    This -was 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 with  Sebest and Bishop carry-  far as they gofr.    Murray then in 
It was band night at Hanger Stadium Satur- ^ mogt 0f the tead the Maroons tercepted a PoUey pass, which! 
day night and Eastern played host to five visiting droye deep into Murray territory proved to be the beginning #S thl 
high school bands from the Eastern Kentucky and appeared on their way to an end for the Maroons. . 
area. The bands were .from Sharpsburg High early TD> However, they lost the With quarterback Stripling fir* 
School, Wayne County High School, London High v^^ -^ downs and Murray took ing strikes to his receivers, mixe< 
School Wilhamstown High School and Harrodsburg over Eastern's defense, which with some timely running play 
High School. We especially liked the rendition of left much to be desired through- through the Maroon line, Murray 
"Music In The Air" played in unison by all six Qut the eveningi all but collapsed scored the flhal tally with 3:24* 
bands including Easterns. at this point.    In six plays the left in the 'third quarter. 
.,                K    _*   O-?-^-0-0-0-0-"'0 . Murray   backs   tore  through   the      Eastern   never  threatened   serf 
H*v?Lyou,_     "I aomr: ..     ,    ..   ,. Maroon line for  62  yards  and  a  ously in the final period and th 
The character who went to the football game   touchdown;   ^^    .Bred   quarter- Thoroughbreds were content witrl 
because he thought the quarterback was a refund.  back   stripU ,       w*   from  playing
6a -possession" type gam 
^rSTmA   VLSLiJ^KlSf^J^wiSi  the one-    ?*• wfk was good and  which  they  w  expertly didv Th anuUi.dried out.   It seems Mr Smith was ttM; guest  Murray led 7-0. game ended as Jack Rodgers was] 
vocalist at the annual dog festival and his first      Ag%n KaaUm drove deep mto forced to ..eat" the ball in a futil 
Thoroughbred   ground   and   again attempt of desperation pass witr| 
they were denied.    This time on one second remaining. 
an intercepted pass.   Early in the      The Maroons will certainly hav 
second  quarter  Eastern's  lack  of to   be   much   sharper   next   weell 
scoring punch  was  once  more  in when they meet an improved Mid 
evidence as they were stopped on die Tennessee squad, which postec 
the Murray 15. a 7-2-1 record last season, if thej 
On the next play came the break expect to get back into the OVC 
which    kept    theHBHHHj championship   picture. 
Maroons    from! I . ; •. .        — 
being   shut   out! I swimming, having to. develop* th 
Murray   quarter-^ I atnooth swimming abiliUes needed* 
°ac*1      JerryB I to belong to Eastern's only swin 
Stripling,    fuiji-I I cJub for women. 
bJef:     **"*     **1€| Under    the    watchful    eye N* 
alert   Jim    Pat-| I Coach Fleck and President Bett] 
ton   pounced   on! I Reed< the girls were put througl 
J? e % * -v£a I conditioning exercises and start 
plays later JackJ I ^   training   for   form swimming* 
Rodgers     scorec^""""""*"1""""""""* work. 
on a quarterback   Jack Rodgers        Not all of these girls will mak 
sneak from one yard out.    After   the club; only the girls with, swim 
m.ing form, ability to catch on, anc*J 
trie desire to learn and work. 
The Drum and Sandal is func- 
tioning too.   If is a modern dam; 
club.    Tryouts began on Monda 
September   24,   and   lasted" unt 
September, 27.   New tryouts wef 
tested on the 27th and were Chos^ 
en. for membership in the fclub. 
Smith 
 
selection was "Trees". 
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O 
. That's all.    We're leaving. 
Sports For 
Action has started on the hock- 
ey field. The Maroonettes came 
out in full force on September 23 
to start drill work as a conditioner 
fo/ the four game season that 
will  begin  soon. 
The girls' hockey team coached 
by Mrs. Carol -Kidd was Worked 
out every day trying to fill the 
position left by the graduating 
-■^iprf     "^ne. menfblrs.    of    the ^ 
efeven women stardhg linc-JS> were      P otefgn teaching posts 'wm 
lost,    Even this hasn't lampened available in Army-operated school; 
the  Maroonettes'  spirit;  new. life f0r American children   in    GermJ 
Army Announces! 
Foreign Posts ^ 
any,  Prance,   Italy,    Japan    and 
From left to rightr-Horace Harper, student assistant; Glenn Presnell, 
head coach; and Fred Darling, line coach. 
BALES   PLACE 
Good   Food 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the most popular spot In Richmond 
Lunch 
Speck's   Restaurant 
Soutrr First  Street 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
North  Second  Street 
DIXIE  DRY CLEANERS 
Cleaning and Pressing at it* Finest 
comes  to  the    team    from*- the 
Freshmen girls and the team Okinawa tor the" 1957-58 scl 
hopes to take at least three of year. The greatest number 
the four opposing teams;      - vacancies will be for elemental 
The four teams the Maroonettes  teachers   experienced  in  the 
play are: University of Kentucky,   mary grades.    Secondary teacher 
University   df   Cincinnati,   Berea  who qualify in  two major field 
and Morehead. win be needed also.    In additic 
Hockey is not the only action to regular- academic subjects, 
to be found in the women's side- dustrial arts, arts and crafts and 
of the sports news. Kappa Kappa homemaking are offered in manji 
Sigma has started practice - try- of. the high schools. Opportunij 
outs. Kappa Kappa Sigma is the ties generally exist for school . 
swim club coached by Richard Brarians, guidance counselors and 
Fleck and sponsored by Miss dormitory supervisors. A limits 
Hood. number of administrative positic 
Twenty-three   girls   turned   out are expected to be open, 
for practice and worked on form      .General qualifications include 
bachelor's degree, 18 semestel 
hours credit in education courses 
at. least two years teaching 
perience at the grade level 
which applying and a valid teachj 
ing certificate. Age limit is 
to 55. Women must be ein{ 
without dependents. 
Salary ' for the instructions 
staff is $377 monthly with fr 
transportation overseas and 
turn. An additional 10 per cent 
of base, pay is offered for dutj 
on Okinawa. Minimum tour 
duty is one year. 
To assure consideration for tr 
coming   school .year,   inquiry   re 
garding    application    proce d u r i 
should be made prior to Dec* 
her 1,  1956,  to  Overseas NAff« 
Division,   Office  of  Deputy  CT 
of"   Staff for  Personnel,    Depar 
ment   of   Army,   Washington   2! 
D.  C. 
Dinner 
Altering Waterproofing Pleating 
[     Ref^-'>« v,     MotH^Kgfhia Sfcinp 
PANTSPEGGED OVR Sfi&IALTY. 
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
To Toko State Post 
John  Coriley Bell has resigj 
his-^oeauon as coach and instn 
r~ ". w*r at M<^—» ^Sunfer Hi 0 
Schodl to tike a position with th{ 
Kentucky Department of Revenue 
After a period of training he 
be assigned a field position out 
the  state.     Mr.   Bell   is   a 
graduate of Eastern. 
  
BBSBHSBSBM 
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Maroons Prep For Blue Raiders 
Eastern Maroons, who suffered a 14-7 loss last Satur- 
day night to inspired Murray, are'bearing down in rough 
practice sessions this week as they get ready for their Sat- 
urday evening engagement at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, with 
the rugged Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders.    , 
Eastern   coach,   Glenn  Presnell, _. , „,„._ ... J m _ 
commented about the loss to Mur- Jtomu, Jerry- Wiftoite, and Tom 
ray, "We simply got out-blocked, fchulte  and  the  play of  center, 
out-tackled, and out-played." Mur- Jerry B°9ra* 
ray seemed to have a stronger de-      "From the looks of things, the 
sire to win than we did, although OVC is going to be a 'dog-eat-dog* 
I  thought  our  boys  were  ready affair and I don't think any team 
for   the   game,"   added   the   Ma- will  go  through conference  play 
roona' coach. undefeated,"   said   PresneU,   who 
»«*«   .j.,:.tm.m «.« ~i„t.,..«„   ♦»,« hopes his Maroons will came back 
«^fft-il^£fii25 Phlt f'nnl  andbe a contender again for the coaches    realized    that some . „_■„„_.„_ 
changes would have (o be made ^f^e5Sera of Coach C 
in the lineup, unless a vast amount ./^Zr! £m E? JL25MI2£ 
of improvement in shown in prac-  ^^^ffi^jK !£%/B£ 
\lCG llTiiie? SSS^T"! SS? SStghsern.°Vtne *&£.- 
f? S^J^L^Z f™ f£  seans downed Eastern 21-14 in a 
tTgefa^ K SSSS* ^SSr-" 
boys who previously had not seen X^SideTnX'  wins    over 
aotlon- Austin Peay and Western,  while" 
"We got a little gun-shy last their lone'defeat this season came 
week," said Presnell. "After hav- at the hands of Morris Harvey, 
ing a good deal of contact work an Eastern opponent later in the 
during our off week, we were „eason, by a 6-0 score. The Ma- 
afraid to encourage more injuries roons beat Toledo 12-6 in their 
by heavy scrimmages last week, opener and the 14-7 loss to Mur- 
and thus, it hurt the boys more ray evened their slate at 1-1. 
than it helped them." "This week. Middle Tennessee has 20 letter- 
well find out who wants to play men back from the 1955 team 
• football at this stage of the which won seven, lost two, and 
game," continued the popular Ma- tied one; and boasts a block of 
Toon head mentor. scatbacks and  some of the  big- 
Presnell said that he was pleas- gest and fastest -linemen in -the 
ed with the hard running of sopho- conference. Last season, the Raid- 
more halfbacks Dave Bishop and ers finished second only to Ten- 
"Cotton" CorreU. He also was nessee Tech in the conference 
pleased with the end play of Paul standings. 
EASTERN'S YOUNG, BUT TOUGH GUARDS^-KneeUng, toft to right: Charles Sa™nons- Buddy Wallhj, 
"Babe" Walton, and Don Jones, no longer on squad. Standing, Ernest Marchetti, James isaylor, *™W 
Consiglio, Jim Black, and Eddie Miller. - __,       sm^F* 
■    J   • •<- 
• 
o  ■ 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
GABRIEL DOOM 
Once every month Gabriel Doom 
Locked hfmwftlf up in a sound-procf rodr"- 
Then he laughed out lpud-'yid rock**1 irith glee 
• - At a life that was funny tfrlife couH bet* 
He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday 
... rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday. 
He laughed at the news so loaded with grief • 
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief! 
He cried, "what with worry, hurry, and strife 
you couldn't ask for a funnier life!" 
MORAL i In this fast-moving world 
it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the 
real satisfaction of a real smoke .. . *  , 
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more 
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking 
ever, thanks to Accw-Roy*. 
Take your pleasure big! 
Smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield I 
••' .■* !*K« 
NO.      NAME 
Abney, Jerry E. 
Bass, Eddie „ 
Bishop, David G. 
Black, Jimmy Bruce 
Boyd, Gerald A. 
Callahan, Robert E. 
Clere, Ralph 
Gonley, James E. 
Consiglio, Ralph 
Correll, Elmer 
16 * Durbin, Hade, Jr. , 
79   Franklin, Irvin B. 
GUI, William 
Gorrell, John 
Herczeg, Steve 
Higginbotham, Lewis   - 
Hortman, Don 
7T  Hortman, Roy 
n toward, OrvuTe 
84   Hutchcraft, Arnel 
Johnson, Shannon 
Jump, Gary 
Knight, Earl, Jr. 
Marchese, Sal 
Marchetti, Ernest 
Miller, Edward       » 
Moore, Darrell 
Patton, James p.  ^ 
Polly, Roniu> iX»' 
Ritter, Ed 
xWdgers, Jack 
Sammons, Claude 
Sammons, Chas. 
Saylor, James W. 
Schulte, Tom 
Sebest, John 
Stahl, Don 
Tjshue, Robert 
64  "Thomas, Paul R. 
45   Thompson, Bobby 
Wallin, Buddy 
Walton, Don 
Walton, Gerald 
White, Ronald 
Wilhoit, Jerry 
Wood, Jim 
95 
56 
70 
99 
92 
20 
78 
75, 
87 
65 
63 
21 
88 
91 
90 
59 
46 
44 
12 
97 
62 
81 
43 
58 
15 
o* 
76 
41 
85 
18 
60 
69 
98 
77 
74 
61 
80 
68 
17 
I M 
EASTERN KENTUCKY MAROONS 
1956 FOOTBALL ROSTER 
POS.        CLASS     AGE      HT. WT.      LTRS.    HOME TOWN 
Newport, Ky. 
Fairhope, Ala. 
Covington, Ky. 
' Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Uniontown, Pa. 
Lebanon, Ky. 
Ashland, Ky. 
Russell, Ky. 
Duquesne, Pa- 
Neon, Ky. 
Irvine, Ky. 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Merchantvule, N. J. 
Russell, Ky. 
Chicago, 111. 
St. ClairsvilKe, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio 
- Dayton, Ohio 
Pinevilie, Ky~ • 
Lexington, Ky. 
Irvine, Ky. 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Waverly, OWo- 
Dunmore,  Pa. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 
Madisonville, Ky. 
Lexington, Ky.  .   - 
.   -  19.        6-0     -    19&      .Or-'* RfcBmevS; Ky..., . 
- 22   r.oVW   „   190.        1 Covington, Ky. . 
22        6-2           175         0 Raceland, Ky. 
20 5-11 / 195 1 Raceland, Ky.  ■ 
24 6-0 190 0 Corbin, Ky. 
21 6-2 192 2 Newport, Ky. 
22 6-0 190 1 Duquesne, Pa. 
18 8-2 210 0 Mammoth, Pa. 
23 6-3 210 2 Uniontown, Pa. 
21 6-1 185 2 New Boston, Ohio 
23 5-9 168 0 Charlotte, N. C. 
24 5-10 191 1 Lexington, Ky. 
21 5-10 180 0 Lexington, Ky. 
20 6-10 185 0 Lexington, Ky. 
20 6-11 180 1 Erlanger, Ky. 
20 841 175  -     1 Loyall, Ky. 
- 19 5-10 190 0 . Newport, Ky. 
T Soph. 
QB Jr. 
HB Soph. 
G Soph. 
C Sr. 
FB Soph. 
HB Fr. 
FB Fr. 
G Jr. 
HB Soph. 
FB Fr. 
E Fr. 
HB Fr. 
C Fr. 
T Fr. 
C Soph. r Sr. 
St. Jr. - Fr. 
c Soph. 
HB Fr. 
HB Soph. 
r Soph. 
r Soph. 
0 Jr. a Soph. 
T Fr. r* Soph. 
QB Soph. 
QB Fr. 
-QB Jr. 
B * Fr. 
G Soph. 
G Fr. 
B   , Jr. 
HB Jr. 
T 
Fr. 
Sr. 
E " Jr. 
Hft Sr. 
G Soph. 
T Soph. 
G   • Fr. 
B 
E Soph. 
FB Fr. 
21 5-11 220 1 
22 5-9 160 0 
20 6-0 190 1 
19 '    6-1 245 0 
21 5-11 205 3 
21 •8-0 200 1 
19 5-9 178 0 
21 5-10 190 0 
21 5-10 195 2 
21 5-9 178 1- 
21 5-10 190 0 
19 6-2 205 0 
21 5-10 175 0 
19 .   5-11 200 0 
20 6-1 230 0 
24 6-2 220 0 
24 6-3 205 3 
26 5-10 190 1 
19 6-0 185 .««** 
20 6-1 190 1 
19 5-10 177 0 
20 5-9 160" 
260 
1 
23 6-4 1 
20 5-11 205 0 
21 6-0 200 1 
20 6-0 205 0 
19 5-11 .215 0 
»>K»1A 210 1 
"%-„*.-- . —«■» *•*** - r -»' 
II 
■ 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale •■ Rent - Repair 
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES- 
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES 
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—INDIA INK 
INDEXES—GRAPH PAPER—TYPING PAPER     > 
POSTER  BOARD 
Richmond Office Equipment 
131   West  Irvine  St. 
11 block off Main—»Back of Courhouse) 
tSTERBROOKTL^S — Choose your own point 
-PAPERMATE, PENS — RERLL>     ~ f5^ 
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS 
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Phone 247* 
Crab  Orchard Coach 
Goes To Lindsey Wilson 
Douglas Hines, coach at Crab 
Orchard High School since 1953, 
has accepted a position as head 
coach and assistant educational 
instructor at Lindsey Wilson Jun- 
ior College, Columbia, Ky. 
Mr. Hines received his'B. S. .de- 
gree at Eastern in 1953 and his 
master's degree in education last 
summer. He has been , enrolled 
at the University of Indiana this 
summer working on his doctorate* 
degree in physical education. 
Mrs. Hines, the former Maxine 
Baugh, a graduate in the class of 
J955, will J*ach physical educa- 
tion at. Adah- County High School. 
Professor Kearney Adams, head 
of the history department, has re- 
leased the following reading list 
for the departmental course in 
"Idealogical Foundations- of West- 
ern  Civilization". 
Plato, The Republic; Aristotle, 
Ethics; Luther> Christian Liberty; 
Calvin, On God and Political Duty; 
Milton, Areopagitjca; DescarteS, 
^Discourse, on. Method; L^ke, -BB*-( 
'say' Concerning Humnr"*.—. - 
standing; Rousseau, Social Con- 
tract; Paine, Age of Reason;, 
Hume, Enquiry Concerning Hu- 
man Understanding; Kant, Prol- 
gomena to Any Future Metaphy- 
sics; Berkeley, Three Dialogues 
Between Hilas and Philonous. 
Welcome   Students 
We Appreciate Your' 
Business 
'vi r' 
CHENAULT'S 
MEN'S    STORE 
MAIN AT SECOND 
~   RfCHMtJND, 
KENTUCKY 
? 
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our 
Weddings 
Summer Autumn 
Long illness Fatal    ESC Teacher 
To Eastern Teacher To Be Supervisor 
OA — I —WILLIAMS 
Miss Madge Evelyn Gambill 
and Forest Roger Williams were 
united in marriage August 14 in 
the First Christian Church at 
Norfolk, Va. 
Mrs. Williams was graduated: 
from Eastern in 1956 and the pre- 
ceding summer was an exchange 
student in Denmark, where 
represented the American 
clubs. Mr. Williams is an ensign 
la the United States Navy. 
SCHOLLE—McELFRESH 
Miss Joan Scnolle ana tit. Thom- 
as McElfreeh were married June 
28 in St. Mark's Evangelical 
Church, at Latonia, Kentucky. 
Mrs. McElf resh is a graduate of 
the class of 1906. Lt. McElfresh 
was graduated in 1996. He is now 
serving in the Armed Forces. 
Their present address is Rumsen, 
New Jersey. 
LEAR—WILSON 
Miss Mary Ann. Lean of Berea 
became   the   bride   of   Millard 
TAYLOR—SMITSON 
Miss Edith Ann Taylor of Cov- 
ington and Walter Silas Smitson 
of North Middletown were mar- 
ried on Saturday evening, Septem- 
ber 8, at the Epworth Methodist 
Church in West Covington. The 
Eev. W. H. Poore, pastor of Park 
Methodist Church in Lexington, 
she officiated at the double ring cere- 
4-H mony. 
The bride was graduated from 
Eastern in the class of 1955.  Mr. 
Smitson graduated from the Uni-, 
versity of Kentucky in 1956 with 
a major in social work. 
After their honeymoon, the cou- • 
pie will go to New Orleans, La., 
where they will enroll in the Tu- 
Inne University School for Social 
Work. 
SANFORD—BALDWIN 
in a double ring ceremony Miss 
Dorothy Sanford became the bride 
of William Samuel Baldwin on 
September 1 in the Trenton Chris- 
tian Church in Hopkinsville. 
The bride was graduated from 
Former Student 
Fatally Injured 
Miss. Audrey Maupin, a teached 
in Eastern's summer school for the 
past two yearn, and a former stu- 
dent here, was fatally injured to 
an    automobile    collision     n.eai 
and   served   as  critic   teacher   at  Booneville, Kentucky, on Saturday; 
Berea College.    For the past four  September 8. 
Miss Golda Pensol has acaepted 
a. position of supervisor of in- 
struction in Barren County schools 
this year. -She has taught in the 
Pine  Mountain   Settlement  school 
years she has been an elementary 
school principal. She was with 
Harlan County schools for seven 
years. 
Prior to her tenure at Harlan 
Miss Maupin was a native ad 
Clinton County.    She received A, 
B:  and  M. .A.   degrees from the 
University    of    Kentucky.    Shi 
taught in the schools of Somerset^ 
MISS ANNA GILL 
Miss -Anna  Gill,   associate  pro- 
County she taught in Rockcastle **% Albany for a number of year* 
County  schools for seven years.   I*"*™"*,ffr ** years superviso^ 
Miss Pensol was graduated frem £Jto£^toGpaaty School Sy 
Eastern in 1954 and has attended 
Columbia University. 
Fulbright   Scholarships 
Limiting Date Set - 
. November 1, 1956, is. the closing 
date of the competitions for Unit- 
ed States Government education 
. exchange grants for . graduate 
study abroad, it has been announc- 
ed by Kenneth Holland, president 
of the Institute of International 
Education, New York City.    One 
tern. For the past several months 
she had been, supervisor of teach- 
ers in the schools of Lee County, 
available,   and   mature   graduate! 
candidates; are preferred.   Special 
provision is made in the Geranan 
program for 26 grants to Am« 
ican graduate  students, who  wil 
serve as English language assist-] 
ants in secondary schools. . 
Countries  participating   in 
Buenos Aires Convention 
are- Bolivia,  Brazil* Chile,  Colom- 
bia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Domi- 
at Bethel College, and the University feMor of  commerce   at Thomas   Wilson of Richmond 
Danforth    Chapel    in   Berea    on of Kentucky.    Mr.   Baldwin 'is a 
Wednesday afternoon, August 15, graduate of Eastern in the class 
with  the Rev.  O.  B.  Mylum  of- of U&50. 
ficiating at the double ring cere- Upon their return from a trip 
mony..     \ to Florida they will reside at 1308 
The bride graduated from Hast- Bethel   Street in Hopkinsville. 
ern this year and is presently em- ADD Weddings                  ....6 ....65 
ployed  ae   cashier   at   the   Berea >     ■ ■' •■      »A,-»„^»T 
College mm**.   The groom also ^ BOW*HJ"A£?W,N       „ 
attended  Eastern.     Mr  and Mrs. D ***   ^dna   Bert   Bowling j»d 
Wilson wHl reside in Berea. 523  BaWwm   gS  .married 
Saturday evening, September 1, at 
HAKKLEBOAD—THOMPSON. Wilmington Baptist Church, Flsk- 
*JZ. srrjsrit'a?Aiss =sfs»s&*iss for awards under the Fulbright 
died Wednesday, September 36, at and Buenos Aires Convention Pro- 
tbe   Pattie A.  Clay Infirmary in 
Richmond, after a long illness. 
Miss Gill was a native o5 Mer- 
ge nfield, Kentucky. She had taught 
high school subjects at McAllster. 
Ohio; Mapleton, Malno; -and El- 
lr'ne, West Virginia; and college 
worl« at Port Arthur Business Col- 
lege  in- Texaa 
She received her A. B. and mas- 
for the 1957-58 academic 
Miss    Janet   Day   Markleroad, burg, Kentucky.   They will reside ter-9 degree trom the University of 
junior from Richmond, became-the at_ Independence, Kentucky, 
bride of Bobby James Thompson, 
senior from Charlotte, North Car- 
olina, at Humphrey's Chapel of 
Memory, Angola, Indiana, Thurs- 
day, August 28. 
* JUSTICE—GROH 
On Sunday afternoon, August 
19, Miss Rosemary Justice became 
the bride of Edward Harry Groh 
In a ceremony solemnized at the 
First Christian Church in Win- 
chester. 
Mr. Groh was graduated from 
Eastern this summer and will 
work toward bis master's degree 
here this fall. 
CLARK—LANE 
The  wedding. of   Miss 
Jean  Clark   and   Bobby 
Shelby 
Perkins 
ust 
Mrs. Baldwin wae graduated 
from Eastern in the class of 1956. 
is a teacher in mathematics at 
the Crab Orchard High School. 
They wiil continue to. live in Lan- 
caster. 
JOHNSON—FuerrT 
Miss Katherine Ann Johnson of 
Winchester became the bride of 
Karl Fredrick Fugitt of Porte- 
month, Ohio, in a ceremony sol- 
emnized on Saturday afternoon, 
August 25, in the chapel of the 
First Christian Chureh in Win- 
chester. 
Mrs. Fugitt was a member of 
this year's graduating class. She 
wiH   continue   school  this  fall  at 
Kentucky, and did additional grad- 
uate work at Gregg School of Bus- 
She was a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi, Sigma Tau PL the Amer- 
ican Association of University pro- 
fessors, the- American Association 
of University Women, and the Ken- 
tucky and the National Business 
Education Associations She was a 
member oS the First Presbyterian 
Church, Of Richmond. 
SMITH TO BE POSTMASTER 
James O. Smith was installed as 
acting postmaster at Mt. Vernion 
in  June.   He will 
Honduras,    Nicaragua,    Panam 
Paraguay, Peru, and Venezuela. 
College Degree Necessary 
Eligibility requirements forl 
these foreign study fellowships 
are: United States citizenship; a 
college degree or its equivalent at 
the time the award is to be taken 
up; knowledge of the language of 
Che country, of application suffic- 
ient to'carry on the proposed stu- 
dy; and- good health. Preference 
Is given to applicants not more 
than 35 years of age. t 
emnized on Saturday, Aug 18, ward her vmaster of arts degree, his .permanent appointment Mr. lands, New-I 
#* va. the Lanoac*sr'Ohr- "" .J*7harc>h v^Rjgjtt te .<y>-«*j* "*."■ .. ^&*£g#~ %, bft JfcS*.<*£»•* ?&£* **>*»,>< 
-•   -*''■ 3*be bride is how emplqy«*: a%*ferfn • -     •      at eastern tat 160*- and his M.A-.   dom.     In   u Th ■ o  
the   Farmers   National   Bank   in 
Danville.   The bridegroom, a mem- 
ber, of this year's graduating class, 
V you  need anything,  our  ad- 
vertisers have it. 
grams 
year. 
Scholarship application blanks 
are a brochure describing the 
overseas study awards are avail- 
able in the offices of. Fulbright 
advisers on college and universi- 
ty campuses. Applicants enrolled 
at academic institutions must 
abide by the submission deadline** 
established by their- respective Ful- 
bright advisers. 
Many Scholarships Available 
The  programs under the Ful-" Board Makes Selection 
ineas  in Chicago,   the  University bright Act and the Buenos Aires      Final    selection    of    Fulpright 
of Wisconsin, Teachers' College of  Convention for the Promotion of  grantees is made by the Board of 
Columbia   Univenaity,    and   Colo- Inter-American Cultural Relations  Foreign Scholarships, ten leading 
rado State Teachers College. are Part of axe international edu-  educators and educational 8)dmin- 
cational exchange activities of the 
Department of State. They will 
give almost 1,000 American citi- 
zens the chance to study abroad 
during the 1957-58 academic year. 
Since the establishment of the 
program in 1947, over 5,500 Amer- 
ican students have received grants 
for study. ... 
Countries where U. S. graduate 
students may study under the Ful- 
bright    Program    are   Australia, 
Austria, Belgium and Luxem- tion of candidates for study with-' 
„ ^. .„....*,.. bourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark, in their bordeij. 
setve in that Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Awards under the Fulbrteht 
~^_":AiCfc£t_—^,,VfSfc^T. ~-»-lT-^.,.«r«-.rf>wv .nl>na.«ntn%.;r"
,'m ift* cur* 
,  Zealand, Norway, Hie^renriev -* participating countries 
,ak.^-iV-^>^£?^*^br&*«. ^«.,««t tu^a**— *$m 
the Asian- countries—* "use of foreign currehcies'and, cred- 
in 1953. He has been teaching Burma, India, Japan and the Phil- its acquired through the sale at 
social science at the Brodhead ippines, as well as in Greece, only surplus property abroad for edurl 
High  School. a  limited   number, of  grants  are  cational   exchanges.    The awards 
cover transportation, expenses of 
a language refresher or orientation 
course abroad, tuition, books and | 
maintenance    for    one    acatiemfc, 
year.    Awards under the Buenos 
Aires  Convention   include   trans-) 
portation provided by the U.  S.f 
Government,    and    tuition     andtj 
maintenance   allowances  provided] 
by the host governments. 
1 
is t rators appointed by the Presi- 
dent of the United States. The' 
Institute of. International Sducc 
tion has been designated by 
Board and the Department 
State to screen applications fori 
study abroad. Under the Buenos 
Aires Convention, the institute 
makes the preliminary recommen- 
dation of candidates, with the 
governments of the cooperating 
countries making the final  selec- 
ft I 
ii**1" 
Back From Hawaii 
Announcement was made re- 
cently of tiie appointment of Miss 
Ruby Maggard or Richmond to 
Mae staff of Kentucky Christian 
College,- Grayson, Ky., as dean of 
women. 
. Miss Maggana .was. graduated! 
from Eastern in 1948 with a bach- 
elor- of science degree in home 
economics and later attended the 
Cincinnati Bible Seminary. She 
taught for eW years at the Moun- 
tain Mission School in" Grujidy, 
Virginia, and for the past Vear 
ha» been a member of the staff 
at the 'Sunset Beach Christian 
Day School in Hawaii. 
 ... i.        . i        •    i» 
•    STUDENTS 
ARE WELCOME AT 
DONALD RAY'S 
Barber Shop. 
MfcKee Bldg. 1st A Main 
EASTERN STUDENTS HEAR STATE OFFICIAL—The Eastern State College student body and faculty turned out in futt force Wed- 
an address in Hiram Brock Auditorium on, the proposed million 
Linent of 2,482 this fall and many etf die students wilr be voting 
*—Photo by LaFuze 
nesdey when Dr. James W. Martin, state commissioner of finance, 
dollar bond issue for better roads in Kentucky. Eastern has a record enrollme t 
for the first time when the bond issue is decided at the polls oa Nnv. 4. 
Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed 
'. Vf4TCH **f*AIR 
Kesster JeWe 
DUKE LUHRELL 
WATCH-MAKER 
mt 
■ ■ ■ 
Friday, Gfetcltor'3, l*W EASTERN   PROGRESS 
Pa 
'»■■<* -— ■I.  
ara deftest 
ROT C 
NEWS 
| Captain Ernest H. Morgan, Ass't 
IMST, who has been here since 
[ugust of 19W, ha* received or- 
from the Department of the 
ny transferring him -to the Far 
at Command. He report* to Fort 
hewi* Washington, October 81. 
Ilia tour there will last 16 months. 
■Irs. Morgan and their three daugh- 
ters will reside in Richmond dur- 
llg Captain Morgan's tour of. duty 
L   the -Far Bast. 
Host 
Career Day 
eastern State College win b« 
host next Friday, October 12, to 
a High School Career Day con- 
ference sponsored by the Berea 
and Richmond Kiwanis Clubs for 
the 550 Juniors and seniors of the 
•feign schools of Richmond, Berea, 
and Madison County. All Jag* 
schools are releasing their classes 
for the- occasion. 
The program will inelude ad- 
dresses and group instruction by 
16 speakers representing many 
prominent industrial, business and 
professional interests. It will con- 
tinue ftom nine o'clock Friday 
morning until three in the after- 
noon. . 
mmmwmm„^___^_,,,—, The   keynote   speaker   will   be 
New cheerleaders chosen at -try-outs Monday, September U, In Hanger Stadium are, left to right Nettle Chair Vough, Works Manager, 
wluUeTTo^nSKarXMarylUppa**, Joyce Maggard, Barbara Beatty, Jonnie Sue Zoocjue, Toni Zaraas Typewriter Division, of Interna- 
and Diane WiUiamson. ........ tional    Business    Machines     Inc.. 
■ 
Xkm, 
Forty-Seven Try-Out 
—— 
•     Plans  Glt*n-U|> W^k 
ti l i • i s, I ., 
who Will address ll* conterenee 
in Brook Auditorium at 9 o'clock 
on the subject, "Career Opportun- 
ities to This Area." 
(Conttooed from Page 1) Otaer speakers at general- SSB- 
and pur -rooms are a .mess. Po ■?*•» °L «*• f0**"***™** *Z 
we   want   this   to   represent   our Robert Award, vice president and 
school r It's your campus and we SSfgS^jft 'SggT ££ 
hope you will help keep it clean James S1jeely (Mr. WHAS) wha 
not omy this week but "ail year. ■ will speak on J'Careew in Radio 
Monday, September 24, 1956, Hanger Stadium rocked ^-^PJ^I-J^ g£* sum^ ^      ' 
with   school spirit at the annual cheerleader  tryouts.     L>on .-campus   Clean-up   Week." College   students   are   cordially 
Williamson   president of KYMA, presided over the event.        For    further    service    to    the invited   to  attend  these sessions. 
2T • I,                          ,      m             _-. ; school, the student governing body They   are   respectfully requested, 
After  considering  the  personal  omore;     Pat    Jones,    freshman; ^ utilizing the  "suggestion  box" however, to take seats in the rear 
appearance, poise, presentation of  Junie     Trap,     sophomore;     Lisa system     According to the group, of   the   high  aefcool  groups,   for 
cheer,  leadership, crowd response Evans,    junior;    Amanda    Allen, .<student council is  an organize- whom the conference Is especially 
^— .™^ — and   body movements  of  each of sophomore;   Betty  Harden,   fresh- Mon on campus to help you.    We designed. 
b4MM.« Rifi— ho .Miinwd the  the  girte '■"d„,>oy!:     ui  32rnf man;   Mary   **&**•   freshman=  sincerely want to do many things      Group  meetings   and   question Pershing Rifles has assumed the  cho8€   Jonnie  g^   zoocw,   Nellie  Pat   Reynolds,   freshman;     Mary tm      '    that  wlu   JJjw  living  periods   will   be   conducted   from 
esponsibility of raising and low- whaien, Mary Kappas, Lois and Frances Peaslock, freshman;.Har- &t Eastern better" 10 to 12 o'clock and in the aftar- 
ing the. flag on the campus this Joyce Maggard, Diane Williamson riet Harris, junior? Lois and Joyce .^ye have severai iaeas a n d n0on. Bight or more classrooms) 
sr. The &**™" ■>•" » «• as cheerleaders *or this year and Maggard, sophomores; Pegi Gab- projects Ih mind, but m order to have been made available for 
liege by the Veteri-sa Gluft-M* judged Barbara Beatty and Toni bard> freshman; Betty Hurst, jun-  hel             we need to know what these. 
ar. The .flagpole was erected ny  zarne* as alternates. ior; Patsy Griggs, freshman; Nan- .you   wouki   like   done.     We   feel      Kiwanis Career Day was plan- 
«£n» • . An  unusually large number of cy  Dammert,   sophomore;   Sylvia sure   that    ^^    person   has   a ned by'a joint committee of tha 
AThe Exhibition Platoon of Com- students was on hanB to try its TVacy,    freshman;    Pat    Vencin, '.gripe' or an idea of what would Berea    and    Richmond    Klwaftni 
tny R-l, PeriBhing Rifles,  drUlod   luefc m the cheering department, sophomore; Dolores Combs, fresh-   be   ^   improvement.     We   need Clubs   and   will   be   conducted   m 
i  the  parade held to  Lexington' The  following  were   contestants: man;    Barbara,  Stall   freshman; yotir suggestion to €o the job that the campus by the committee. Tha 
jr President ^Eisenhower. Jonnie Sue Zoochie, senior; Betty Barbara Isaac, freshman; Shirley you appointed us to do. facilities and courtesies o Hfce col- 
l •rWRftTT had several visitors «*""« Reed, junior; Barbara Chris- Stevens,  freshman;  Toni  Barnsa,      «For voUr convanience,  we are lege have -been  made  generously 
LI ,-«*  *£, WMf  TM» ware- "«".  senior;  Shirley billow, Jun-. freshman;    Diane   Williamsten.  peeing * ^Suggastkm ROK' ta the available   by   President   Wm.   r\ 
I,!     Jm^ArtSS    r£S< VSl    lor!     Pa^ <»w«h&er,   sophomore; freshman;   Kay  Wood,   freshman;   ^[flnd   m   ST lobbies   of   the O'Donnell. 
I'iS: ? «,^^*««S^ RSS#'  R«n«i Placucci,   Frtehman;   Su- Mary   Bailey,    freshman;^ Billie ^   and   ^y..    dorms.     Don't - 1,-rinon,    HUberi    rtainey,    ttooen ni-rk.     sonhomore:     Madia Crowe,   freshman;   Virginia   Gab.-  „_,,:. to the nersoa next door 
CAPTAIN MORGAN 
it ennee   ,   es    s        eau   i wn ,      « u« ^^      g    g.     ~J 
r san    Clar ,   p ; fh    ,   l m r conmiain -t p n    Lawrence,     Connie     MoCormacR, 
f-navely,  and James wwm Sel^   p«„,„mftM    NJ»«   whaipn   ] sr, «   ... .   s"n**««,    rv>mniain »n «■!»  i rs, ] 
[ r Those people Wdlurtl ili| arotmd junior; 
[he campus are not MaillioB; tl*y 
Tir uii* vx w mpj m ' j- wmn «w^jwr«i»a«.
f,   sopho ore;   ellie Whale ,  bard, sophomora;    Bob    Belche , aboUt Eastern.    Co pl i to us!"  and Janet Breeze;  junio s, Betty 
Barbara   Beatty,   sopho- freshman; fcene Singreton, junior;      officers for this year ara {Terry  June Rsefl. 
-«M 
i,y.,   aiiu vuu   v/ncaiv,    b&«Ku>-    *"^bt)^,    —wjw— .^ —     — - 
uro*.     Class   representatives   are -Ann Banner.   Freshmen represent* 
seniors,   Delbert   Bowling.   Betty taUves have not yet been - 
   r n o w am i i g mw, e jer mean,    ww  *»»w»,    *»«-* 
-I more; Janet Adams, Junior,; Shir-   Johy Peace, senior; Jean liskey,  ^y^   proaident;   Shirley   Dfllow,   Combs,   and   Dtek- Perry;   sqpho- 
re R»K3 cadets wes*iag laa near'w Kaisey, fresmnan;; Joyce Stan-  freshmafi;   Jack  Foitnan, fsenior;  y^g president; . Beverly    Sexton,  mores,    Jerry  Sutkamp, ^Lowefi 
rmy Green. ley, sophomore; Nelson Bell, soph- and- Carmon Weaver, junior. secretar ; nd Jim Ghe k trees- Boggs Joyce ^Judy  and Graoy 
Company   R-l,   Pershing Rifles,  ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^* 
ii.d 29 freshman pk^gea turn put ■ 
■r  the   Drill  Team.   Thirty-thnee 
„Jves returned to P-R. ATI R. D. 
:•". C. frtdhmenand sophomores in* 
crested ih joining the "P-R's ofack 
)rill  Team  are invited  to  meet 
»mn tsjutn':,w*jr taaes^iw^-%rOTn *% 
Of-Tl- j#ciock outside of -th»s»ROTC 
*«te-i ■        ♦•.'•• -:-:'■  ■'■ ' ::,* 
The -I.OTC had * record enroll- 
hent this fall. A total of 330 stu- 
dents enrolled to ROTC. The pre- 
ilous high was -il$ in the fall of 
965. They were broken down by 
lass as  follows:  Freshman,   135; 
iphomo^s,   112;   ;uifldr,   B3   Ta, 
ecord);  and Seniors, (30. 
I The four top pos*Uon» to East-. 
Lrn's  ROTC;  are held  by:  Cadet 
Ijjolonel   BiHie   C.   Carrier,   Corp 
Commander;     Lieutetiant    Colonel 
Arb'Prewitt, Corp E»aecutive Of- 
pcet;   Lieutenant  OTonei   Rjbert 
Creekmore, First J cttahon Com-   - 
ander*   and   Lieutenant   Colonel   Majorettes Doris EVetaisH, Jeriy Abner, Angela Holbrook and Mary 
illiam L.  Vockery,  Second Bat-   Bosshammer pause fos^the Progress during a practice session. jAbsent 
II  inn   Pfimmand'T     iw.        * ..-i.«™   **u>  nkrfna.   umc   taknn   UJK.   Miiptl-vva.r   malopette.   Bettv   Sue 
CLU^S 
Victor Venettbszi, Ve»s aub 
ponsor, started the Initial meet- 
lig for the 1959-67 school year 
ivednesday, September 26, with a 
Ipeech concerning the- club and the 
Increase in membership from 126 
list year to the present 200. He 
J.raised the past achievements of 
[he club and foretold new proj- 
ects the Vets could accomplish. 
when the picture was e " was tWrd ye j r , y  
Oorrell. ^ 
Two ftdimen Majorettes, 
Three Vets Form Corps line 
v Try-outs for the 1956-57 majorettes were'held Monday | 
night, September 17, in room C of the Admimstration Build- 
iames wiiuams, president, spoke  ing.   Seventeen girls vied for five-coveted positions.   Dons 
U Homecoming float pWns. Mov-  Overman, sophomore; Betty Sue-Con-ell, junior; and Angela 
Les of last year's £****■***•; Holbrook,  sophomore,  three returning  twirlers, were  re- 
Tern^J^T^TTZ dSlTjoiw'with two freshmen, -Mary Bosshammer and 
.ext meeUng.  Location of future   Jerri Alder, 
[neetings wUl be posted on cam- The  girls  were  chosen  on  the 
bus and announced on radio. bagig  ^ twirling,    poise,    grace, 
I Officers for the year are Jsmeo marching and the ability to tol- 
^Villianis, president; W. K. Brown, low a dance routine. All five girls 
B/ioe   president;   Harold   McCann, haVe  previously   had    experience 
Secretary;  Henry Combs, treasur- marching with high school bands. 
Sir; social and pubUcity directors, judging the try-outs were Joyce 
JJordon   Davis   and   Nelson   Bell, Blevins,   majorette  sponsor;   Ben 
U.^.rmo   jnoy   Hort«nan.;(1apd "^rd^tormer'tfaph^uttjor; Nlcho-. 
ICflrT KnlfhL     . las Koenigsteiri, band director, and Ii«.ii x^ C^*T-..-*- gfc   Cantwell. member of themil- 
The annual  Hanging of the itary science start.      - 
ff3reens,    Easter    Sunrise    Service The Majorettes 'have, beani prac- 
Suid    Religious    Emphasis    Week ticuig   daUy   •Jo»-««<i   ^Jh   the 
fivere   chief   topics  at   the   YMCA band.     Trips   w«h   the   band   to 
lind YWCA planning retreat Sun- out-of-town gams© have been sug- 
W, September SOTat the Pinna- gested but no definite-plans have L 
B;le, neaT Berea. been made. 
MESSIAH SCHTOULBD 
The tftfc annaal presmsatlon 
of Handel's Messiah Is set for 
Sunday, December 9, la Hiram 
Brack Auditorium, accenting to 
Prafessor James E. Van Peur- 
Octener  -j.   a*qa   wm  , 
every Monday.   7s00'to  8:00 p. 
m. mm the prodnetfon date. 
Mr. Van Peursem emphaeizes, 
"Vou don't hejre to be a music 
major or a great singer. Etoety-* 
one Is welcome,—even more so 
* terns*." 
— 
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Dr. Martin, principal of the Train- 
ing School, represented the College 
at the Governor's Conference on 
lCducation at Louisville Wednesday 
and Friday of this week. 
Faculty Facts 
i £-28 
the parents- of a son, George Cher- 
ry, born September 4. . 
Dr.-Coates was chairman of the 
State Textbook Commission at its 
meeting  at Frankfort,  September 
Mr. W. A. A,ult, who suffered 
a severe attack of illness several 
weeks ago, is convalescing at his' 
home on the Campus Drive. 
Dr. Jaggers will attend the An- 
nual  Rural  Area.Superintendents 
meeting at Atlanta, October 14-17, 
rnd  will   serve  as  consultant  on 
Dr. and Mrs. D. T. FerreU are t*>llege Relationship to Education 
• Dr. Giles has prepared an ar- 
ticle for early publication on Dr. 
George Dutch, who retired last 
summer as head oS the department 
of art of Peabody College. 
in County School Systems He ad- 
dressed the opening session of the 
Upper Cumberland educational As- 
sociation yesterday at Baxbourville. 
A report prepared by Dr. Jag- 
gers, as secretary of the Central 
Kentucky Educational Association, 
on Why Teachers Leave Their 
Jobs Aside From Matters of Sal- 
ary, was released a tthe meeting 
of the CKEA here today. The re- 
port is Eased on a research study 
covering the testimony of 987 
tet c hers. • 
Professor M. E. Mattox enter- 
ed a Richmond hospital Monday, 
September 30, for a prescribed 
period of rest and medical diag- 
nosis. 
Just four weeks till Homecom- 
ing'.    Any bright Ideas on Ooats? 
You Can Win a Cash Award— 
and Scholarship Money for Your College in 
. 
■ 
-- 
) 
$41,000 CONTEST 
* * '.   f 
» 
.   Open to All College Students (Faculty, tool) 
Nothing to buy... nothing to write 
... and you jnay find you know more about 
people than you think! 
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell 
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your 
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win 
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your 
college. 
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in 
colleges across the country... and you can match wits with the 
editors of Reader's Digest. 
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than 
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most 
widely read magazine in the world —with 11 million copies 
bought each month in^the United States, plus 9 million abroad? 
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12 
-.•wg^idfceB—mawie,uamsn, English, Finnish, French, German, 
Italian. Jfananese, Norwegian, Portueues^Spankdi a^ $w^i»h7 
Can you spot in a typical issue of ReaHer's Digest the uni- 
versal human values that link, scholars, statesmen, scientists, 
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles 
that willl>e most popular with the average Digest reader? 
You may find.. .you know more about people than you think! 
Here's all you do, Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the 
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the 
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter 
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that 
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with 
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers. 
Follow the .directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a 
|>ost card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are 
obtainable at your college.bookstore. 
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956. 
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win. 
Just pick in order tho six articles 
you think most readers of October 
Reader's Digest will like the best. 
READERS WGEST CONTEST, Box 4. Great NscVL I.. New York 
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number 
of the article you think will be the most popular of all 
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the 
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this 
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their, 
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose 
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip andpaste (hit 
YOU CAN WIN: 
'5000 cash 1* prize 
plus $5000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or... 
H000 cash 2nd prize 
plus$1000 tot the scholarship 
fund of your college or... 
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes 
plus $500 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or... 
Any of 100 $10 prizes 
,.     in book credit from vonr   . 
•-."* load college bookstore 
ifi 
X 'I'
1"1   -•-.-»■ 
iddress 
City. 
.Nome of college. 
gator is th-Jie*', >W"X<Mir 
yWJpffi receive airextra awaffl 
—an additional $10 in book credit' 
ai your college bookstore.     - '^'. 
FOLLOW THESE EAST RULES 
f. Read the descriptions in this ad ver- 
tiaeraent of the articles that appear in 
October Reader's Digest. Or better, 
read the complete articles. Then select 
the 6 that you think moat readers win 
like best. 
2. On the entry-blank at left, writethe 
number of each article you select. List 
them in what you think will be the 
order of popularity■„ from first to sixth 
place. Your selections will be judged 
by comparison with a national survey 
which ranks in order of popularity the 
6 articles that readers like best. Fill m 
and mail the coupon, All entries must, 
be postmarked not later than mid- 
night, October 25, 1956. 
,3. This contest is open only to college 
students and faculty members in the 
U. S., excluding employees of The 
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen- 
cies', and then- families. It is subject to 
all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. 
4. Only one entry per person. 
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked 
earliest will win. Entries will be judged 
by O. E. Mclntyre, Inc., whose de- 
cision will be final. All entries become 
property of The Reader's Digest; none 
returned. 
6. All winners notified by mail. List 
of cash-prize winners mailed if you 
enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve- 
lope. 
Which six articles will readers 
of the October Digest like best? 
}i!^^'* *4#"lto *•««•«' tsan^oars. Story of the ar- 
thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice. 
2. The fTMS PIHdown hoax. How this famed "missing link" 
In human evolution has been proved a' fraud from the start. 
n "•^•V**""** I**" r»dsment. Famed author Bertrand 
Kossell offers sis rules Jo help you form sounder opinions. 
4. My moti unforgettable character. Fond memories of Con- 
nie Mack—who led the Athletics for 50 years. 
5. Haw to moke peace at Ike Pentagon. Steps to end ruin- 
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force. 
*. BookeoneawoHoni "rOth, Wide and lone.ome-." Hsl 
Borland s exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a 
Colorado prairie. 
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers 
learn from animals new ways to save human lives. 
•. Whet the mess m Moscow moon*. Evidence that the 
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural. 
9. Matter bridge builder. Introducing David Steinmaa. 
world leader in bridge design and construction. 
10. Ceisas two yaers toanor. Here's how extensive experi- 
ments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.   - 
11. laughter the ben medicine. Amusing experiences from 
everyday life. 
12. What happens when ws pray tor others* Too often we 
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards 
Of prayer when we pray ipr others. 
13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women are 
more glamorous to men. 
14. Trading stamp*—bonus or bunkum? How much of their 
cost is included in the price you pay? 
If. living motnorloli instead of Hewers. A way to honor the 
dead by serving the living. 
16. ft soys to hi treats year word power. An entertaining 
quiz to build your vocabulary. 
17. Are we tee sett en young criminals? Why the best way 
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punith first offenders. 
It. Mtdlclne man en the Amaxen. How two devoted mis- 
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives. 
1*. Creators* In the night. The fascinating drama of nature 
that is enacted between dusk and dawn. 
20. What your sense of humor lens onset yea. What the 
Jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you, 
21. The tufa that wouldn't slay dawn. Stirring saga of the 
U.S.S. Seualus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms. 
22. Marlsmt Buttority In bobby sex. How new freedoms have 
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think. 
23. Peelers should Ml patients the roth. When the doctor    - 
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record 
of your medical history may someday save your life. 
24. "How wonderful you or*..." Here's why affection 
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed: whv 
lockea-up emotions eventually wttner. 
2*. Harry Hon^Mtd a hearth*! of cbJMren. Story 'Warmer 
■*• -^*CJefts*«*4i^nu*hom^ 
war orphans. 
26. Our tax laws make as dishonest. How unfair, tax laws 
are causing a serious moral deterioration. 
V. Venereal tftssass now a threat la youth. How V.D. is 
spreading among teen-sgers—and sane advice to victims. 
i 
»- 
2S. Secy. Season's faith in the American farmer. Why he 
feds farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prob- 
lems better than Washington. 
29. Your brain's onrsoustd powers. Seven new findings to '■" 
help you use your brain more efficiently. - 
SO. Broom's IndtttrecrlMe VOM Man." What-Sir Winston( 
Churchill kdoing in retirement   '. ■ 
31. Are lories giving away tee much money? Fantastic . 
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion ' 
with* common i 
-State 
Its popularity and influence are world-wide 
12. My lost best days on earth. In her own words a young 
mother, learning she had cancer, tolls Wow she decided to 
make this the "best year of her life." 
33. rfrrslnn old weals. How the buttons we've given have 
Drought mainly, disappointment and higher taxes.       . - 
34. Out where >♦ ptene* ore hern. Story of- Edward-Air 
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed 
. barriers to keep us supreme in the sky. '■. 
35. Ufa In these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal- 
ing quirks of human nature.' 
36. Mae's most playful Mend: the land Otter. Interesting 
facts abouUthis amusing animal. 
27. Why not a foreign - service coroort How our State De- 
partment is making foreignserviceattractive toyoung men. 
3i. A new deal la the old tkehuass. How one town got 
lower taxes, srsafor protection combining tiro sad police. 
39. Cosy man en Crazy Morse. Meet the man whose 
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history. 
40. Their business It dynamite. How the manufacture of 
this explosive has been made one of the safest industries. 
41. His best customer, ore babies. How a kitchen strainer 
and a pint of mashed peat became the Gerber Products Co. 
42. Smoky Mountain woglc Why this, our most ancient 
mountain range, has more visitors than any other. 
43. Call for Mr. Emergency;. Most the Emergency Police, 
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble. 
44. Beauty by tho mile.. How landscape enguteeg* Drove 
roadsideplanting is lifesavin*- -- well as beauV*--!. 
" 45. Homer in wnifermt True stories W the funny aide of 
life in our Armed Forces. 
46. Seven economic fehacies. The American Economic 
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy. 
47. Adntksl of Use Oreek OH Host. Story of Stavros Niar- 
chos, who has won-a fortune betting on—and carrying—ofl. 
